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it any wonder I became a bank robber But she never dreamed shed fall in love . . . Wealthy high
school student Robin McArthur thinks she has it all figured out when it comes to bilking her work-a-
holic dad for guilt money as a substitute for his genuine affection. Until one day he suffers a stroke
at his law office, and she learns the brutal truth Theyre broke. Her stepmom has skipped the
country. And everyone from bankers to bookies has lined up in her dads hospital room to collect on
the millions hes racked up in debt. Panicked and desperate, Robin figures she has two choices: either
surrender to the pestering caseworker and live in a skanky foster home, or take a chance and sneak
her dad out of the hospital to make a run for it. Little does she know that stealing a car and hitting
the road means that before the day is through, she will rob her first bank. Now an outlaw, Robin
finds a backwoods trailer park to hide her dad from authorities where she encounters Creek, a bad-
boy...
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A top quality ebook as well as the typeface used was interesting to see. It usually fails to charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr . Isa bell Wiz a  DDS-- Dr . Isa bell Wiz a  DDS

It in just one of the best ebook. I could possibly comprehended everything using this written e ebook. You wont feel monotony at whenever you want of your
time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you check with me).
-- Da ya na  B r ekke Sr .-- Da ya na  B r ekke Sr .
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